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Sgjected

As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

the best food
ing way, you
s. You can do

United Press

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, K ., Friday Afternoon, April 18, 1958

Around Murray
The Tobacco Tax Council has
Wiled a bulletin which has some
teresting facts contained within
-- it.

New Concord
Holds Final
PTA Meeting

The point is brought out that
In Kentucky $1.10 per carton is
paid in state and Federal taxes
ot just about one-half of the
re;ail price is tax.
The bulletin makes the point
that if all manufactured goods
"'tried the same rate of tax,
Mir economy would collapse.
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Mrs. Robert
Byrd Dies
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Claim 11-Bombers Offer Threat
To World Peace, Red Security

Had Reason To
Veto Bill, Happy

Student Loan °
Program Is
Subject

Hazel WOW Holds
Regular Session

Calloway Boys
Enlist In Service

79c

Bulletin
WASHINGTON itr — The
State Department today r z assured the world that U.S.
H•bombers are sent aloft un•
der a "foolproof" system wh:ch
"could not poss b I y be the
ac.:Idental cause of war.

irMOSCOW la --s Ituslia an- suddeniy 'n c:inseq• ence
nouneed today it is making an irespensitile or provoca ive actions
"Mimed ate" appeal to the United by the U.S. military cornWASHINGTON II — The
Nationals Secart y Council to ma's"..
New Concord PTA held its
The
If automobiles were taxed at the
"The peoples have not even
stop American Tl-bomber fligh s
Detanse De patrme nt announclas. meeting of the year on
same rate, the • bulletin says a
. It said these alights threa.eb suspec.eu wha. danger was hanged today plans to build tw
McCutcheon gave
Tuesday.
Judy
car costing $3,000 today woul
more launching bases foe fie_ world pkesacr. beratue he Soviet ing over the world." the summary
.he devotienal wtach was followcost $6,000.
Union would have te ,ake "in- a;d.
000-mile intercontinental bal.
TOWN BLOCKS HIGHWAY IN PAVING DISPUTE—Here is the barricade at Uhricruiville.0., which the
"Down
in
the
by
a
number
ed
Gromyka added that the Soviet
mayor ordered put up to block a rutted 1,800-foot section of highway in a dispute about repair
Itt c missiles, near Omaha*, slant measures" for its wen
Dick
and
Valley,"
sung
by
Dewey
They make the very good point
costs. The blocked section. is U S. '250, U S. 36 and Ohio 8 The state demands the city pay tor
teetion if such fligh.s "aploroach" government was "reluctant" to
and Spokane, Wash.
Murray
Anderson.
too, that if one item can be
half the paving costs,'and the city is willing to put up only 5 per cent.
believe Peesident Eisenhower pr
_
-7710E-'0 Russia's borders.
A sextet sang "Sentimental
so mucbeethen __any_ item
Foregn Minister Andrei his gedernmen. would personally
Soviet
Journey."
can be theoretically taxed, out of
Continuad-oage _Four
Gromyko- personally announeed
The—MAO-wing officers werearn*cistance.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
a Moscow
protest
at
the
U.N.
stalled for next year Randal.
By United Press
press conference.
Patterson, president; Otis Lovins,
KENTUCKY — Terespiratures
Discrimination is their theme, and
In introducing his statement,
Mrs.
Pat
Coleman,
vice-president;
State
FRANKKFOlt
1
,01
—
Saturthey make the point clear.
for ths five diay period.
Gromyko referred to a "report
secretary
-treasurer.
Economic
DeComm.ssioner
of
will
The front cover of "In Kentucky" day thraugh Wednesday
news agency
Randy Patterson ins'alled his velopmen George W. Hubley Jr. of the American
publication for April carries a average five to ten degrees
United Press" which described
father
as
president.
Miss
Ruth
A.
B.
that
Gov
Thursday
said
color photograph of a cardinal, abeve nesimal. NI rma4 far KenproceMorass( mery installed Mr. Lovins ahandler vetoed a planning and Strategic Air Command
exttelaies
the state bird.
dure in dealing with suspected
tucky is 57. N
1938, less than 3 wanted electircity very much.. and Mrs. Joe Bybee installed zoning bill because it was passed
March
In
fur L.AnsViiie 69 and 47. Little
west Enough to get out and work to Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Aubrey Far- by the 1958 General Assembly radar .argets.
The new city hall is taking cooler Siaturday, than not much per cent of the farms in
The dispatch, datelined Offutt
ge'. it.
ris represented the parents a. wi.h a legal defect.
electricity.
had
Kentucky
shape rapidly, and you can get :lay-Co-day change. Little preAir Force Base, Neb., control
over 95 per cent
One of these' men was Ed dedicating their interest in the
1958,
March
Hubley said the bill, which center cf the Strategic Air Coma pretty good idea of what the cipStataan; abate o n e quarter
of the farms in west Kentucky C. Ray, who has served as Chair- PTA for the year 1958-59.
would have allowed cities below
Illinished product will look like.
An interesting speaker yesiter,nah neat seast to about three are electrified!
E. T. Curd, the principal, gave the second class and their coun- mand. was written on April 7
man of West Kentucky RECC
pres- :lay at the regular meeting of
satathwest
in
quarters
,nch
a prayer, following the installa- ties to engage in co-operative by Frank H. Bar haloinew.
In those two lines — and in for the entire twenty yeafs.
Being pushed forward rapidly Sheave rs 1.key Set urdr,y some
ident
of
United
Press.
the Murrsy R.,t ery Club war
"You youngsters may wonder tion ceremony.
he annual report which appears
planning and zoning, failed to
also is the new telephone build- :
Groanyko went on to say that WV:7M
Sh AVE i's through elsewhere in this edition — is why we wanted etectricity so
Deatherage. executive
Those attending the spring con- pleoeide for the proper judicial
ing, which will be a credit to Monday.
learnthe Soviet government had
vice-president ef the Faanters
the story of the West Kentucky badly," Chairman Ray said, "and ference were Mrs. Randall Pat- review to protect property ownMurray.
ea of U.S. flights over the arctic Bank it al Truat Octnipany of
Rural Electric Cootierative Cor- why it was so important to terson, Mrs. Pat Coleman, Mrs. ers.
toward Russia.
II Ilk ravale.
poration. It is the s:ory of 20 us. But if you've ever tried to Tommy Ernestberger, and Mrs.
Hubley said he wanted to _clear
Ward•Elkins has a new kind of
"As it appears from United
Mr. P.-• therage snake on the
years of hard work and a job read by a kerosene lantern or Bill McCuistion.
up "erroneous published reports" Press
sale for Murray. It lasts only
confirmed
rep- Rotary
rereip‘o,tr.sts,
a
lunftih
rem u
aisnsi_t
ntt
bykatheruti
o .t.
S:
i A.ceuntt'tn
do the chore:: in the dark, you
well done.
in which the executive committee ee:ten
six hours, from four this afterof
Prior to the formation of this know what it was like before
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Force command, these flispea are ,
noon until 10:00 tonight.
‘,,,ka R4
„
y okib.
"Today," Chairman Ray exceoperativ‘ many farmers 4a this
Federation charged the vetoing made in each instance 2S some!'
The fund began in 1951, he
area had trica, unsuccessfully, to plained, "the job of making
of the bill by Chandler was obscure objects emerge on the
the newest craze in the area
exulained and since that time a
get electric power on their farms. electricity available is complete.
"Without justification."
Is the bond chain letter. Someone
American radar screen of the
,
4 81 s,udere, &pm chnsa
With a mile of line costing One of the paradoxes of rural
Hubley said that in western
sells you a $25.00 bond .and
Mrs. Fklbesit Byrd. a gee BO,
-called
early
warning
sys.em
,
around $1,500, private power electrification is that the more
County
have received leans.
t
'an
met
in
Camp
138
WOW
Hszei
devalopmAct
Kentacky
"the
rapid
a list of names fur $37.50. The paaeed away Wean:eddy at 9:00
companies felt that rural electri- lines you build, the more you rtiguilar se:Fr:A(11 last night at 7:30 of the Kentucky Lake area and and whieh objects are mistaken At the present time 28 students
bond is made out to the man am." at her hare ,,n Murray
operators
:ions
fr:ch
the fund.
by
American
for
guided
have
fication would be too expensive have to build. When electricity us the WOW Hall.
the scheduled construction of missiles or ballistic rockets." the
whose name is on the top of Route two near Goldwater. Her
to cover the investment. In fact, comes to a community, there are
required
to repay
They
are
meetbusiness
routine
a
After
Barkley
Dam
a
r
e
presenting
the list.
death was attributed to compliSoviet foreign minister said.
many people weren't sure they always more talks just down
'he. lean. however there is no
"Playing With Fire"
cations following an extended wanted electricity. "Too danger- the road a little piece who want ing the door prize drawang was challenges relating to land use
ifa'reast until th ree mantha after
held. Ells Ross Paschall, whose that require city-caurty cooperaYou send the bond to him and illness.
He said flights by U.S. Straous" or "Too expensive" they power, too. And new homes go frame was drawn for the $15 tion not now possible under
thea- graduatian fr am caaage
make two copies of the list,
tegic
Air
Command
in
Russia's
Survivors include her husband said.
up. meaning even more lines to pr.ze. was not present. -n1 it is 5ee. at three per cent.
planning and zonini laws."
placing your name on the bottom. Rabert Byrd; mather. Mrs. Beaty
direction
"constitute
playing
with
But there were some men who be built. So. you:re never really
FT:en students. have attendHe said he hopes the vetoed fire—a game too dangerous to
James Parker of Murray, disDelete the top name and then Finney, New Coneard: o n e
through building. It's a never
ed Murray Sate Ce'aege on
trict manager, was t h e only measure will be re-enacted by tolerate."
,buy two bonds in the name of (laughter, Mrs. Roacoe Mailey of
ending task."
.he 1960 General Assembly
the person whose name is on Detrott; one stiater. Miss Inez
Grumyka said Russia's repre- funds V4111:(411 have been loaned
Another paradox of West Kenthe fend.
top of the list, and sell a bond Fir.ney, New ancord; six brosentative to the Security Counfal
tucky RECC's first 20 years is
Mr. Deatherage reported that
and a list for $37.50 to two thers, Albert Fawiea:, Padycah,
•
•
was being instruc eci to take
that this cooperative, barely get'different people.
immediate action -- presumably a total cf $413,600 ha, been loanLcu and Jahn R. Finney, bosh
Three Ca/Iowa y County boys en a fighting chance to succeed,
under the U.N. charter provision -d to deserving students arid
of Detroit, Lee, Stark and W. H.
has
enjoyed
a
fantastic
rate
of
enasted in the U. S. Army Air
lies far abet? $12,o00 tn.; bean
Presumably where you cash in
for action to prevent war,
Finney. all (of New Concord;
growth.
It
has
mushroomed
to
Defense Can-inland and will take
is when your name moves up
ini.0 the fund from loans
An official summary of Groand thr ae gra ndiehi'faxen.
13,293
members
and
now
has
their basic training at Fort
to the top of a large number
myko's statement said "mankind prey-It:early m a d e. This makes
Mrs. Byrd
a member of
1,930 miles of lines!
Knox.
of lists. Otherwise, you get stuck
has several times been paised 'he fund jua'. abcut on, a rethe Anti.,di Clhairtsh of Christ.
The value of the plant and
for $75.00 in case you are unable
/They are Hal Maller, in of
on
the edge cf a new war, ceivir.g baits !raw. he said.
all
equipment,
Funeral services will be c,nwhich is actually
to sell your two hynds with acTittles editorial I lege strudents hear and interro- which could have broken out
Mr. and Mrs. H hart Miller of
(Continued on Page Four)
owned by the members, is now _ .A Led! t' and
ducted by Bro. Henry Hargis. •
provarious
frarn
adults
gate
pcompanying lists.
afazel route I; Jahn Ed Foster,
11E1 in the April 10 I
was r
$4,625.826.
Burial 'will be in the Coldwater
and
ski
ils,
in
crate,
easions,
son a Mr. and Mrs. James Fes.'
Wcgtcrn Recorder, f
cf
is.
of
Christ
Cemetery.
It's legal as far as we can make Church
ter, Hazel route one; and Eura
According to John Edd Walker,
tp 4 by the General Asso- elur%ng homentalasng.
Mier
arrangements
are
incomout, if the mail is not used
17ra...se on the panels, held
Flood, san of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Manager of West Kent u'
r. .ef Baptiats in kentucky.
sa
in any way. However legal minds plete at this time.
Flood of Hazel route three.
IIECC. the men).crs pay Ic
Baptist pubricatian is read Ithecusbaut the week, gave a
a
he
Friends may call at the „Max
generally frown on it.
After their basic training is for a kilowatt-hour er &eel. y • ;csitiy by approxirrsately 50,000 short biagrapery of themselves,
H. Claurch 11 Funeral Hame until
gave the:r own phil.,s.sphry of
cempleted, they wial go to Fort than the national averase.
r 33p as in Kentucky.
the
service
hour.
Chuck Simons could use this
McArthur, Calif., 1 o r Guided the electricity that we u. e
The editorial was published I.fe and brought :net how they
one. A sign on a music shopl
could
adults,
responsible
alawale Training and then to the or homes, we pay an ai erase n the column • elated by J. as
MOVED TO PADUCAH
out west somewhere read as
of 1.33 cents," Walker sad. "-'. he Clic er Durham. secretary of serve God in their paraculair
city of their choice.
follows "Out to lunch. Usually
The boys attended Hazel High U.S. average price is 2.58 cents, Baptist Student Union in Ken- pet fessaan, craft, sktill or job.
Luther Curtis Gibbs. -age 27,
ta Bach by one. Offenbach'. earlier."
almost twice what we pay."
The purpose of the panels was
School at Hazel.
tucky.
who was severely injured in
the remarks to allow students to "see" a
and
edit-sr:al
The
Last year West Kentucky .Rural
No word thus far from the the automobile- accident Hazel
are as follows: prciesaiorral man or job holder
Electric Cooperative Corporation of Ma-. Durham
Baxter Bilbrey's as yet, but we yesterday morning, has been
February 22, as a human being with his own
Saturday,
On
named
A German locksmith
sold over 71 million kvsh and
presume they are enjoying their moved to a Paducah Hospital.
editorial ideas, desires and gials.
interesring
very
1958,
a
Gibbs' condition ,was listed as Henlain is credited by a me paid $18,490 in taxes and tax
trip abroad. They should be on
In ttas manner, Director Wilin The Ledger a n d
the European Continent by this critical when he was admitted hiatorians with inventing in the equivalent. This $18,490 brought appeared
of Murray. Kentucky. liams said, a situdenj can look
here. Two others Were kilted in 18,h Century' the f.rat clack the total tax payments for the T.rnea
time.
forward tto his or her own futhe accident and one I5-year old vvhich use/ a coiled spring as cooperative to $83,058,09 for their T ha edatorail was wiatten by
Jimes C. Witiams, the publisher ture with a Clearer eye and see
mative power.
20 years of operation.
We hope the weather is just girl was uninjured.
teas paper. In this editorial Shot after all. much depends on
right for T. Sledd's Azalea this
Mr. Williams te716 about the the ind.vidual. The student also
year. It is a speeiman plant
Dedsca ed Vacaticns Week held can see that he oan serve Gad
favehich everyone who passes by
in the B., S. U. Center at Mur- in whatever undertaking he may
can enjoy.
ray. Ths has been a part of (Air select.
B. S. U. program for over thirty . We were pleased to note that
TITO HOSTS VOROSHILOV
years and is pro:rotated on every all She students listened attencampus where we have a Bap- t iv ely, and appa rently appreciBELGRADE, Yug slavia
—
tist Stud ont Union. Putdister a:ed the program to the full:eat.
Preeidont Titus go vcrnmert anWalaisams '1118 ag.ven his permis- The tact that they gave of their
nounced Wefts-a-lay that Soviet
s.en for this editorial to be re- time w'a's • of interest to us also,
President
K hmera
Vonoshilow
produced and we are using it because they were certainly unwill make a state visit here
because we feel that can readers der no compulsion to attend.
dr
next rriernith.
attatild know about this week. We feel sure that there a r e
He writes under the heading, many other students of this
"Putting God First—Only Way:" ,4.me ca.hbre attenchrsg Murray
Much has been written in re- State.
We are thankful that no matcent years c.ncernang the (aillige student of today, mudh of ter what the situation is, or
worldty saciacit y bedo m es;
:thaty unflatterting.
there will always be young peoreport
that
many
Some
writers
By UNITED PRESS
have no idea why they are in ple who have character a n d
college and others say t Ii a t integrity, and who sincerelas be
Si hwest Kentucky — Party
that patting God first is
litany • are prime to accept the
eleudy, cantinued
mild today
ideas cof "isms" rather than the arils, answer to real happland tonight. High taday near
mats in tits lifetime.
ci ern'area ic processes.
80, low tonight in mild 50a. SatIt was refreahing this past
urday fra smt,y earudiy and eiaaer
Wednesday night to appear on
BAKE SALE
with gaatit4Ved showers, high
a panel before a large group at
neer 70.
Mornay State College students,
The Pentacossal Church
of
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
mot c4 Whom are apparently God PYPA iw sponeoring a bake
Louisville 1, Lexington 53, Paare
helterconcrete
and
350,000
tuns
of
dirt,
reek
DOWN—Some
Christians.
CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE GOING
siale in fnonit .of the Belk -Settle
QUADRUPLETS—Ian McGraw, 22, looks through the glass
ducah 52, Bowling Green 48,
Francisco, to se his
The panel idea was' formulat- snore a n d Diuguid's Furniture
skelter over the Pacific Coast highway at Santa Monica, Calif., as result of this new slide, the top
I upper) at Mary's Help hospital, San
°nitration 52, London 48 and
quadruplets. A girl was stillborn.
of which you see. Besides ruined fencing and landscaping, !swimming pool of the swank Pacific
ed by Joe Williams, Baptist Stu- Oarrspany en Saturday morning,
of
survivors
sons,
three
flunk inisvtille 53.
(International Sounds/tot°)
Gardens apartment.hotel 111 endangered.
debt Union director to let col- April 19 at 8:00 am.
Lower: He holds hand of wife Gladys, 19. (ltifernatiowal)
Evansville, Ind., 49.

REA Observes Twentieth Year
Of Operation In Purchase
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RUSSIA TO APPEAL THE
FLIGHTS OF U.S. BOMBERS

Seen & Heard

for Bar-b-q

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

LedgerAnd Times Editorial
Receives Statewide Notice

Weather
Report

a

•
•
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LE 1:fG ER & TIMES MSC Track Team Delights
Fans With Win Over Tech
,mes-Herald,

•••.---e••

Jack Harshman Proves Paul Richards To Be
A Good Picker As He Turns In Relief Job

FRIDAY - APRIL 18, 1958
TO FIGHT BRITIpi CHAMP

LONDON 1111 - Heavyweight
Willie Pastrano of New Oeteans
arrived here Friday for his bout
with Joe Bygraves, the British
Empire champion, at Leiceste141
By MILTON RICHMAN
Newcombe of the Dodgers. New- compared with the crowds of April 21. Pastrano said he was
JAMESC. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
The Murray State track and Vanderbilt in Nashville Saturday.
United Press Sports Writer
combe, charged with San Fran- better than 20,900 which witness- -fighting fit" after five weeks
oelighieo
farts!
locel
Leal
:earn
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
of solid training.
cisco's. first five runs, left the ed the first two encounters.
Shot Put8-uni m4a2r-Y1 - Shore,
e best Wednesoay night with an 85-37
m which, in our opinion, are not for the
or .Public Voice items
Everyone thought Paul Richgame
in
the
fourth
because
of
Tennessee
visiting
Kaiser.
over
sweep
Murray
Murray;
of
our
ntertet
readers.
a n d ards slipped his clinch when
.
Eddie Mathews' continued his SENATORS SELL OUTFIELDER
a pulled muscle in his back.
Tech far jts seeona. victory of Glornbetti, Murray.
he dealt for a pitcher with Soutiwaw Johnny Antonelli star- spectacular 'Slinging for the
NATIONAL FtEPRESENTATI‘ES: WALLACE WITN1Els CO., 1368 the .seascn. Joe Vuyles 'set ....a
High Jump - 3-8 -,Giom- a slipped disc, but that
- The
WASHINGTON
saint.
Braves,. driving in five of their
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; -2ate Park Ave., New York: 307 N. Michiuew record at Murray . State for betti, Murray; Sex Ion, Tech and etcher - southpaw jack Harsh- ed for the Giants but the victory
olyston St, 3oston.
'
gan Ave.. Clecagu; 80 B
runs against the Pirates with -Washington Senators today sold
went
to
Curt
Bais_lay.
who
repoie vault.
Brooks, Murray.
- Titan -- enabled the Baltimore
his third and Aegrth homers outfielder Carlos Paula -to Sacra-eleEnterea at the Post Offite. Murray, Kentucky, for
as
Vsyles oettered the old mark
Mile Run -- 4:40.2 - Palmer, Orioles .o slip quietiy into first lieved him in the fourth. Gino
ments) of the Pacific Coast
of
the year. Lew Burdette, mean- League
Second Class Matter
Cimoli homer;d for the Dodgers
by three inches leaping 12 feet Tech s Raveneroft. Murray and place in eithe American
fur an undisclosed price.
League
while Bob Schmidt cc.nnec..ed for while, held the Pirates to seven She 28-year old Cuban batted*
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrielk in Murray, eer week 20f. pee i and nine inches for the record. Dawson, Murree'.
today.
Polo Vaul: - .12-10 - Voyles,
month 83e In Calloway and raijoirung counties, per year, $3.50; else-.,,etie um recoru of 12-6 was held
Hershman. whose back was the Giants. The draw drew only hits in chilking up his first .288 in 104 dames with Minnea. t
•
j by-edetui brookb.
Murray; Biellee, Murray and such a question mark that he 12.520 .firs a. Seats S,adium victory.
%here, $3.30.
polis of the American Association
j lklarehall Gage led the Racer Harper. Murraye
•
last year.
didn't sign a formal -Baltimore
113,
1958
- APRIL
:scoi.ag with 1.) points, winning 440-Yard Dash - 52.2 - Bar- ci)ntrae- until late week, vincii.
--es_ ! fast peace in the 10e-yard dash den, Murray. Deniels. Murray caTed Richards' judgment Thursi ants in the tugh and low hurdles. and Sexton. rechl '
---se-.Pday night 'A :1h a nifty relief
Paimer scoren le pones tor Lech
100-Yard Dash - 10.2 - Gage, perf emence that earned him the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR .. f:T e Y
by winning the itaiI-tniiese .gailat Murray: Sapp. Tech ano Harper, vicars' in a 4-0 triumprdi over
Lo ilikam with you always, even unto the
and two-rnee run.
Murray.
.
he Washington Senators.'
end driiie world.
PActt. 73:20.
Murree s next meet will be
Breast Jump -4%20-6 - MoreWearing a special corset for
TLC I 0!1:4t. .l'Li,1;ess of Christ's presenee
-Se-head.' Tech; Giombetti, Murray support. Hershman came to the
end
Karnas•as. Murray.
made a giant out of Paul. who ti.i,:t.l.the
rest:Lie of ro,kie Mi
Pappas
High Hurdles -. _.1.5.7 - Gage, in the teurth inning with two
heathen world upside down or rather right
Murray, Ellis, Murray and Park- men on and one out. He limited
side I.: e.
t r. Tech.
Washington to one single the
Discus - 123-1 _ .Morehead, rest at :he way to Loin his
Tech; Kaiser, Murray and Glum- firs' win kr _the Orioles since
:hcy obtained him from the
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
.800-Yard Run - 2:05 - !Salm- Wh.:c Sex 'lam Dec. 2.
er, Tech; Cele, Murray and MesHome runs by Gus Triandie
New "City nail and Gas _Blkiltling ....,.... $120,000
eenger.
-end Brooks- Robinson helped the
' 220-Yard Run - 23.5 - bar- On les. to their sic indecs"raight
$125,000
e
Sewer P:.•nt Expansion
SiiSapp.
den, Murray;
175h; end ,viet.:iy Which left them the
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Dartels. hlurray.
only unbeaten team in the
nday
eill
be opening .day
Professional Consultation
Twe-Mile Bun"It1:49.6 - league.
.: he Twin S:aie baseball club. Palmer.
Tech; Dawson, Murree;
Yanks. White Sox Win
,cemposed of all Murray boys.
Campbell, Tech.
The Yankees' defeated the Red
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
. The garne will be. played at and
. _
__ _
220-Low Burettes e- 2'5.9 3-1. the White S. x- edged
'Catdwater Baseball Park.
Gage, sfurraY; r...1.14. igurca.v
Indtw.rial Exnaj
7•44ert•, 4-8e and- the- Indians
i The 'club %tante' to make a
GiumettheMurray.
edged the Athletics.. 3-2.
Sidewalks. Curbs, utters.
I success and it is the first time •
Mee Relay - 338.7 - Murray
The lightly - regarded Cubs
I for Murray •to enter, a :win state
'ridened Streets in some areas
egmory, Cole, Daniels and Bar- bounced to the top of the Naleague.
dent.
,litintied Home Building. .
tional -League alandings with
' Fastest- help the boys _ou: by
°
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MR. - e-1,4FRIENDLY

NOW! sATURDAY

LOANS TO $300

St.

Today's Games

Nolf,

FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.
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tobacco base, 4.2 corn base, located qnOd Mw ray and Paris Road. Paced reasonable or will
trade for. city property.

1/1
1.2
1 12
1,
1
112
2

Or A Very Good Modern Grocery and meat market
combination. Same location for years, a. g0od •
paying business in a choke location. Modern fixtures. *Ittegacrifice for quick-sa-le,--

_Anlerican I.eague
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFER§
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES !
W,.

-cei•.-cri a carload of ply w ouel
:•r the following "ps-kes.

I" A.D.
4x8
A.D.
4x8 1 2" A.D.
4x3 34" A.D.
4x8 1 4" A.C.

4x8

!nterior
Interior
interior
Interior

see

5.78

7.26
3.70
4.92

"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY,"

SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN.
Inc.
- Phone 2730
•

PARIS IS A GOOD Pl.* I,

Pct.'
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1
.667
2
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2
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,I•rr.--fe" a' Nees Y•ric
K

Tomorrow's Games
1).

:4
.3

I

AI fill
,L3U Eill rim
II

A.C. Exterior,
6.24
4x8 "•$" A.C. Exterior
8.21
_.4x8 38" C.D. Sheathing
3.28
4x8 5.1-1
C.D. Sheathing
5.04
4x8 5 s" C.D. Sheathing Plugged
5.26
L,--4•4044f,t
te.V1.-'! ,
25 piece
These And Many Other Bargains Where.

412 Market Stri et

2
22
.2
1
I
1
1

Ptr
"itheet

Exterior
A.C. Exterior

4x8
4x8

ilaSten.re
Darr
K.ansas City
New Y .rk
L'h cag
CS.i.•.. ;and

That's a

stiff price to 'pay for not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the'
-art'ful dris er insuraace company
... charges; far lees t•ian most other companies. Yet
our policyholders enjoy the finest full-time co:last-tocoast claim service.
How much can eou save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Ce-'

*

him today.

Claude L.Milic

r

1, a'

Tucker

.%

Fight Itcsults

Pan', Tenn.
By United Press
NEW Y()ISK. - reteile L'sr
145,2, New Yas. seepointed J
s. 143',. N ea:steam.'
Ids

*We Have A Few Choice Home Sites on Meadow
Lane Drive Sub-division. Priced . from $1150:00
up. Also choice building lots just outside city
limits on Lynn Grove Highway.

AND*

GENE CATHEY

•

* A Nice Country Grocery at Penny. Lot, building,
fixtures and stock piked for quick sale.

02 Maple
.• •
Phone 1408
lI

W. R.

"BILL" HALL

CLAUDE L. MILLER

STATt FARM MUTUAL
AurOmOSILE INSUPANCE COMPANY
nom• OPFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

--463 - Phones - 1058 - Phones - 758
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r BRITISH CHAMP

— Heavyweight
.ano of Newt" Friday for his bout
3ygraves, the British
impiou, at Leicestel.
'astrano said he was
.t" after five weeks
ming.

4-11

The Ledger & Times

P/
47'4

FARM PAGE

4•74."Josi

Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

AIMIR•41Prra

SELL OUTFIELDER

,aaeoN kIli
The
Senators today sold
'arias Patila to Sacra--.
the Pacific Coast
an undisclosed price.
kr old Cuban batted*
'games with MinneaAmerican Association

From The West Ky.Sub-Station Corn Planting Sheep Week
(A rotuid-ukp of research. activities, or views of the Substation
stdif at Princeton)
•
Nriv Burley Linea Tested for
Performance.
New lines or varieties of burley tobacco having different degrees of resistance to black root
rot, wildfire, mosaic, and fuseeium wilt are evaluated for yield
and quality at the Princeton Sub-

At less: two of the new 1.005 -of burley, resistant to the above
•
daseaaes,
four
prarnise the pastsh"%"d
seasen. great
They
produced plants of -acceptable I
field type, an cicureideaf of high
quality. These two unnamed
lines, called Experimental 1 and
Experimental 6, produced tobacco
of the higtheal acre-value in a
test of 18 experimental lines
and seven standard varieties.
The new lines or varieties are Over 60 percent of the tobacco
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Home
those developed in the tobacco they produced graded third qual- curing of hams, a Kentucky
titeding prognacn of the Ken- ity or higher an-i "FR" or better tradition, is a delicate process.
tucky Agricultuknal Experiment in (Naar, and 65 percent graded
And no one knows that better
Station under the leadership of as flyings or lugs.
than J. K. Kemp, Kentucky AgriW. D. Valleau. The performOn the basis of acre-values, cultural Experiment Station meats
ance testing at Princeton is dime Burley 21 ranked third in the specialist.
by Leo A. Link, assistant a.gron- test and Ky. 16 ranked fifteenth.
He just has completed a series
of intricate tests to determine
canist on the Substation staff.
the best way to keep the comDifficulty has been experienced
TkilEVES HAVE ACHES
panion piece to beaten biscuits
in getting a variety of tobacco
with a high degree of resistance
ST. LOUIS, M. 96 — Two edible, tasty and well-preserved.
Here's what he has found,
to all hear of the common ells- thieves suffered aching _ musclea
istneh will equal or sur- and acute fatigue after police generally:
I. Higher temperatures during
pTss the yield arid quality of the made them replace their boot.
better standard varieties when The men had to replace five the smoking process are not
grown under disease-free condi- sewer manhole covers weighing desirable.
2. You may control tempera85 pounds each.
ture and smoking in line with
tit& accepted practites — but if
you use soft wood, you've been
working for naught.
3. Hams smoked at high e-r
temperatures ha v e a higher
shrinkage rate; and high temperatures don't bring on the traditional old-ham flavor.
Kemp. a scientist who appaaached his subject with technical skill, got into the experiApril 8, 1958
ment because of Kentucky's traTOTAL HEAD 770
ditional reputation for old ham_
with beaten biscuits.
Most home curing in this state
Good Quality Fat Steers
$24.00-26.80
is done in the smokehouse on
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle .. 20.00-23.00
the farm. Hardwoods only can
Baby Beeves
20.00-27.00
be used, for smokitig; Kemp sugFat Cows, Beef Type
17.00-19.00
gests, — maple, hickory, apple,
Canners and Cutters
10.00-16.00
oak, beech. If you want to ruin
Bulls
20.70 down
a dollar-a-pound hunk of meat,
use pine. Some people smoke
VEALS —
their hams a long time, some
Fancy Veals
28.50
a short time, but the time is
No. 1 Veals
27.10
not as important as the color — a
"pecan brown."
No. 2 Veals
26.50
And there are as many secret,
Throwouts
7.50-20.60
family ways of curing almost
HOGS —
as there are people.
But sometimes the end. product
180 to 240 pounds
2075.
is not so good, tasty, delicious.
Kemp wanted to find out why.
Here's what he found;
A good, tight smokehouse is
desired; this means temperature
will not vary considerably.
Smoking fires of lower temperature — about 110 degrees F.
or less — are absolutely necessary. When the temperature got
higher than that, hams didn't
develop the right internal color.
Hams were nit as sound. (though
perhaps tenderer) and did not
have the 'traditional old - ham
flavor. Shrinkage also was higher.
To find out just what made
for good old-hams. Kemp dipped
into scientific terms and fields
absolutely unknown to the homecurer. For instance, he checked
what technicians call the "free
fatty acid" level. In simple terms,
it deals with producing the oldham flavor; if the free fatty
acid content is high, one may
get this ,good flavor. -High temperatures reduce this factor.
He also c h eck ed peroxide
values — which have to do with
rancidity — and iodine numbers,
which concerns hardness 'kr saturation of the fat.
He arrived at these main conclusions: Use hardwoods; keep a
tight smokehouse; keep temperatures under 110 degrees F.
Then sit back a year later
annd enjoy that tangy old ham
and beaten biscuits.

Home Curing Tips Listed
of Hams IsCheeked

Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT —

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
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USED FARM

TRACTORS

411

hided into two
so a nice restau• 30x60-ft., good
:h large U-shape
lectric coke box,
eeze, cash regisn. Priced reasonterms at 6'; per

near Hazel. Six
d water, built-in
iaccl barn, 1.1:1 _
ted n .0L4_Murksonable or w. 11

• 4 - Ford Tractors

• 4 - Ferguson Tractors
• 6 - Ford Ferguson Tractors
• 1 - F 20 Farmall Tractor
• 1 - H Farmall Tractor
• 1 - Cub Farmall Tractor
• 2 - B & C Allis Chalmers
• 1 - W C Allis Chalmers
• 2.- A & H John Deere'.
• 1 - 1953 Ford Pickup Truck

.nd meat market
years, a_ good
ion. Modern fix-

STOKES Tractoi,&
Implement Co.

Lot, building.

ck

FOR SALE - COMPLETE WITH
IMPLEMENTS

sale.

;ites on Meadow
. from $1150-.00
ust outside city

FERGUSON DEALER

At 'tifil"tesieinning of the Units-r States-Mexico War, in 1846,
Gen. 'Stephen Watts Kearney
obtained the surrender crf alS
New Mexic witaviut bl-ratahed.

Program Set
May 5-10

LEXINGTON, Ky.. — Here are
some tips now that corn-planting
time is here, that may help
Kentucky farmers get a better
crop of corn this year, says S.
LEXINGTON. Ky. — KentucH. Phillips, 'Kentucky Extension kians interested in the sheep
Service agronomist:
industry 'get a good chance May
See Experiment Station Prog- 5-10 inclusiVe to review this
ress Report 61 for best varieties; ,up-and-coming phase of agrisome of the newer recommended culture.
ones are yellows Ky 106A; Ky
During that period Oita state105 for silage; whites Ky. 204
for ,good standability and resis- wide session has been set — at
tance to leaf diseases; and US Lexington, Tuesday, May 6 —
and three regional meetings. The
522W.
Plant at the rate of at least regional gatherings will be a
12,000 stalks per acre; Kentucky's "mountain-area"'meet in g at
tendency to plant at lower rates Morehead, Monday, May 5; a
than this may have held produc- two-day tour of locks in the
tion down. This rate, 12,000, Central Kentucky area starting
would require planting .one 'ker- Wednesday. May 7 and ending
nel to every 12 inches of row Thursday, May 8 in Christian
County; a west ern Kentucky
in rows 40 inches apart. If land
meeting at the Princeton Experiis suited for more than 12,000
ment Substation on Frielly, May
stalk population, plant closer.
9; and a wind-up meeting in
-Guard against injury to the
-the Louisville area on Saturday,
corn at planting time ,from row

m-ay to. -

application of fertilizers, Phillips
Idea of all the meetings and
warns. Newer equipment is made
to keep the seed corn separate tours, says R. C. Miller, Kenfrom fertilizer in the soil; with tucky Agircultural Ex tension
such equipment, up to 800 pounds Service specialist, is to better
ol a 10-10-10 fertilizer pec acre acquaint Kentuckians with their
may be used. If the split-boot sheep industry and to examine
application is uset, don't use_ the possibility of expanding the
more than 200 pounds of 10-10-10 industry from the animal-num(or its equivalent) in contact ber and -increased-production per
animal standpoint.
with the seed.
One rule of thumb in figuring
The Moreehad session (May 5)
rates when- -fertiliser---is. to be ripens at •noon after loesri county
in contact with seed. Phillips tours. The Lexington session —
says, is . to add together the called the annual "Sheep aDy"
total actual nitrogen and potash (May 6) is an all-day affair,
in the starter fertilizer at the starting at 8:30.(CST). Top men
row; the total figure should not from the industry in the U.S.
exceed 40 pounds actual nitrogen will be on the program.
and potash, he says.
The Wednesday and Thursday
Other fertilizer may be broad- program consists of flock tours;
cast, some being left excess.
the Friday meeting at Princeton
If treating soil against insects, (May 9) includes a barbecue
keep the fertilizer-insecticide ma- at the substation. The Louisville
terial away from the seed corn. session (May 10) involves farm
It is not the actual insecticide visits.
that seems to do the damage,
Miller said meeting and tour
he said, but the "sticker" ma- programs are available at his
terial used to bind the insecticide office in the animal husbandry
to the fertilizer.
department. or from county
agents' offices.

Strawberry
Planting
Tips Given
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Here arc
some tips on strawberry planting.
delayed somewhat by a long
winter and a cold, wet spring.
says C. S. Waltman, Kentucky
Experiment Station horticulturist:
Runners start more quickly
when plants are set out early.
and will have more fruit buds;
a runner plant rooted in late
May or early June can have
15 times more fruit than runner
plants developed and rooted in
Steptember; well prepared soil
helps plant growth, and , plant
loss is less;' _treat soils with
soil insecticides prior to Wanting
time to protect against 'white
grubs and wireworms; use virusfree plants (waite the -Kentucky
Seed
Improvement ,Association
for sources); get plants early
and set carefully, not too shallow
or too deep; remove blossoms
from newly set plants when they
develop and Cultivate to let runner plants develop and keep
down weeds.
_ Although 1957 in general was
a less satisfactory year far strawterries due to adverse rainfall,
etc., station horticulturists recommend that moderate-sized patches
e planted this year for highest
yiylds

See Us For All Your

Popcorn Field Corn Seed
and

KY. 103 'and U.S. 13
LARGE FLAT, per bu.

$670

Telephone 1156

One Shot Fruit Spray Is Useful
LEXINGTON, Ky. — A -oneshot" fruit tree spray- is recommended for homeowners who
want to protect'their yard fruit
trees at this time of year.
There are several commercial
preparations available which will
protect against a !number of
fruit-tree insects and diseases,
says W. W. Magill, Kentucky
Extension Service horticulturist.
The mixtures — called general
purpose sprays, or -*package"
sprays — are combinations of
fungicides and insecticides which
can be used on most fruits.
Many homeowners, for instance,
will have in their backyards
cherry, peach, apple or plum
trees, grape vines, etc.
The package type will control,
for instance, apple and peach
scab; the codling math; peach
and plum curculio insect; certain
peach rots; black rot in grapes,
and others. These pests and
diseases are considered more important 'note than the insects,
etc., against which dormant or
winter sprays are used. It is
Prrublably-loo late now,__Iiici4ania-11y, to use dormant or winter
sprays, Magill says.
Package - sprays will vary
somewhat between manufacturers. Magill says, as far as mixing
directions are concerned and dilution rates. For that reason

fellow label directions carefully.
The "one - shot" preparations
GEM THEFT INSIDE JOB
may be slightly more expensive
he Says, but their utility makes.
MOBILE, Ala. III — Police
the nominal extra cost worth- reported after' a brief inveatigawhile.
te.n that t h e 5300 worth of
jewelry taken from Mrs. An-n
Griggers' home was an iriside
FAN MUST ACCEPT RISK
jab. The grins were found in
the pi-atsession_ of her two sons,
MILWAKEE Ws.
—Judge aged five and six.
Jahn L. Coffey,- alarmed by possible endangerment of an old
RAID BLACK MARKET
baseball tradition, dismissed a
$10,000 suit by Mrs. Ramona
WARSAW lit — More than
Dietrich, who charged she was 800 police and customs agents
bearred by a foul ball at a Mil- arrested 149 persons and seized
waukee Braves gam,e. His honor thousands of pairs of nylon
felt the 'excitement and en- stockings and cartons of Amen thualasm" of chasing a foul ball can cigarets Sunday in a raid
in the stands rnethe vanish if en the open market in suburban
the plaintiff won her ease.
Grochow.

FARMERS -HOME Owners
r

-

—

SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB

TERMITES?
CALL,

TERMINIV
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recozmended by 96 Lumber
Co panics in This Area

MURRAY LUMBER •
COMPANY
Phone 262

LET US

-Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES

GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway,

Phone 134-W

LET'S TRADE HOC FEEDERS
Yes, we will allow you 20% for your old hog
feeder for partial payment on a new WLC Sedalia
or Junior Feeder!!

This feeder will feed 32 hogs from
its 8 feed doors and holds 18 bushels of shelled corn.

until May 31 - - = $4480
and your old feeder

AND THIS IS ONLY ONE WE HAVE A VERY COMPLETE LINE
- EIGHT DIFFERENT SIZES AND MODELS RANGING IN PRICE
FROM '2.40 UP.

Sale Ends May 31
BUY NOW AND SAVE!!

We have other yeIlow and white Embro Hybrid

Billington-Downs
Tractor Co.
DE L. MILLER

kones —

adapted for your farm.

FARRIS POPCORN CO.
- Located At -

.

FORD TRACTOR DEALER

FARRIS LOOSE FLOOR

Telephone 114

Maple Street

Calloway County Soil Imp.
Association
The Place To Go For The Best Of Everyihing Farmers Need

758
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WAF Flight Russia...
Set For May
Twenty-seven

(Continued from Page One)

1

The "Kentucky Colonels' WAF
Flight" will be enlisted on May
27th at Louisville. Young ladies
who are Interested and meet
the qualifications on this fact
sheet should contact the Air
Force Recruiter in their area
as . soon as possible. This flight
will be limited to 50 girls, and
will be made up of girls from
throughout Kentucky. Girls whoa
have grown up together now
have the opportunity to enlist
together, .travel together, work
together, train together, and possibly .return home together on
fan-toughs. After basic training,
there is a chapce of remaining
together !sash longer, depending
upon the current needs of the
sera ice.
.
You will be provided transportation to the Louisville Recruiting
Main Station for .processing,
which will take one full day.
After your processing, you will
then return home and await the
enlistment date of May 27th.
For those who will graduate
from high sehoul in time to leave
with the flight, you may be
processed prior to graduation,
however, you will not be allowed
to enlist until after the graduation. Contact Paducaa Air Force
Recruiting, Office 214-11, Room
318 Post Office Building, Phone
2-2426, Paducah, Ky.

Monday. April 21
at 7:30 pm. in the college class
l'he Young Women's Sunday room.
The Warn-aria Aairalary of St.
The' Nara: Murray Hemerraak••••
J.-?was Epasicapal Church.m e t ears Club met recentay in :Ise Salami Clan of the First Baptist
Wea.nesciay. April 16 in the bane af Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at Church will meet in the house . _
4uasd ay, April 22
of Mrs. Morris Lomb, South llth
a-ante of. Mrs. , Dvid Goveana, 1030 an the mem-nig.
The Lychan Casa of the First
Papar Street. 1L-s. Redman, preside:A, con- Street, at 7:30 pm. Mrs. Jane Bapain Church wal meet in the
During-the biaa
meeting. ducted atie meeting. Mrs.... Otis Reeves' group wall be an charge. h erne of Mrs. Guy liallington at
••••
7:30 pm. Group I, Mrs. BradMrs. Gowara, ch .rman, preaid- Pt:ton led in inayer and gave
The; First Methodist Church's burn Hale as captain, will be
ed. Officers lea fre correng yeGT the dewy:anal.
seere arasoune
"Meat '.Cooking," the main WSCS Circle IV will meet in in charge.
az, he Mrs.
• • ••
• Ca_avians. re.elea'
as &tat:mare 10:09.321. peas given by Mrs.. Char- the sloe-al hall of the church at
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
secretary - treasur.
. Mrs. Rex- lie Crawfard, aaested by .Mrs. 7:30 in the everang.
••••
01.1 will meet it the Lodge Hall
rd Weechi
rrcstng sec- Ivan Outiaisca A meal was preManufacturing at 730 in the evening.
Murray
The
I-teary and .r:
- ei, Mrs. Nsar- pared and served the 12 mem• ix.• •
W..es Club wid meet at the
.ra.an. )(lariat Urns Thank Of- bers.
Thursday, April 24
fering ±ss.rrnsn7 Mrs. alaasne
A recreatienal perSod was led get-at house at 6:00 in the evenThe Zeta Department of the
P:ckea; Aaar
teal Mrs. Ted by Mrs. E. E. age:h. Mrs. Kari an'.
••••
Murray Warta-arias Club will meet
Worship &liaarrrian, Mrs. Kingina -presented" no t es 012
The asstahraatress Clue will art- 81)0 p.m. at the club house.
- Waiter McCerd.
lancactiping.
After buaneea was taanaacted
The r.et club meeting will be meet A. the Woman's C 1 u b The program will be given by
Mrs, Ann Cahran. Hastesses will
aa dessert plait, was .sefed by weld may- Si in the tame efellata. liailae at 6.00 in the evening.
• • ••
be Mesdames John Pasco, L. K.
M est'amas Harr,' : Jahn Workman. club secricarya
the hasterar
The -Penny Homemakers Club Pinkley. Jai:am Quertermaus, GilWirayne. Rex ird W,ach. Wean(' at 1:30 m t.o affernaon.
will meet in the home of Mrs. lard Rases, Maunce Ryan, John
Pickels, Lesnand Bala Ge,rge
Ernast Mayfield at 10:00 in the Ed Scott, and W. H. Solomon.
Hallanan. Will_arn alarms, Wul•••
niarning. Study aubject aall be
er
Dan Pickeki. and
-Brat:eel Foods."
The Magazine Club will meet
alearnrar.
rf IP% A fit
••••
in the hame of Mis.s Ruth Hous•
The next .1neeting avail be hela
'Thee Aace Waters Circle of tun at 2:36-in the afternoon.
in abe. areme
Weeds -at
•• • •
the aelethallat Church wall meet
Mme -May 21 in- 1-14- in the *
and- -MTS. Aua-v Farmer
Saturday, April 26
• rriaan.
and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Irvan
• •• •
The Alpha Department of the
and son. Tommy.T.returned thes
Ws.A1X1R'S Club will meet at the
FREE LODGING
, week t•"271 a Ian week's VaC3club house at 2:30 in the after, 11. n in Sa Petersburg, Fla., and
noun. Jr
be an open meetWaal:al.:ON. S. D. -; ather--piaaltaa: tat- --ifitz
,
t-ier
ing with entertainment by Use
May J-tlea ft the past 25 yc-ara Fanda.
Drama Department of Murray
has had .faien two to seven
.••• •,
Mrs. James Rudy A•abratten
State College, Mr. T. B. Gregory,
South D3113.illi University seaMra. Max Churchill a n d wg
named chairman of the
' dente readaliairat her home free deugirers. Annata and Sharron. Music Department of the Wom- &recta. Hostesses will be Mesof charge. She began taking i flew to 11-averse City, Mich- an's Club at Tuesday evening's dames Wayne Williams, R. C.
(Continued from Page One)
Students apply for a loan, are
In stuck-rats Mining the depresa- la.e. week and vatted w ; t h meeting at the club house. An- Rickert, D. F. StcCamne.11, Benion class of the 1930a and never fnenda they knew when Mr. n-lance-mem was made by Mrs. jarmn Keys, Cleo Hager, and ecreened by a oommittee and
Miss nary Robbins.
interviewed, before the loan is
stopped.
!Careirdaia.
theaNavy_
liaward Gala. out-aping cha.r••••
finally pin through.
n..n.
Monday, April 28
In the process of making the
Other officers elected w ere
Circle V of the Fire Metho- leans, a good bit of counselling
Mrs. Oita. axe chain:van; Mrs.
dist WSCS will meet in the "as also done, Mr. Deatherage
Jese Dick. seereaary; Miss Lillian
•
aaill of the church at 730 said.
Tate. treasurer.
the eventng.
The H ,pkinsville Rotary Club
The pr gram SOT the evening,•• S •
has raised $64.000 since it start-Men,c We Lae With" was inThe' American Let on Auxili- ed :n 1951. All of this money
troduced by Mrs. Bral
ary wall meet in the American is used for the keen band excarornan 4 the program cornLegion Herne far a pot 11.1011 cept the money deducted for
natter. Taking part were Mrs.
su,pper
at 6:30 and regular experaes. Also test percent of
eaah Darnall aing_ag a 'graup
meeting at 7:30. •
:he money used each year ts
• a sung, aecumpanced at the
used in other projects.
• • ••
piano by Mrs. Ric:yard raareak
The money is nasal each year
Two piano solos were g•.ven by
through a radio auct,WI, Mr.
MOONSHINE FELLS WAD
Mn. Ca:a:ace nolle,y. Mrs. Cailia
D013SON. N.C. ILF - Officers Deatherage said. This projeet
saZ4 several selections and was
accemparsied by Mrs. Farrell. today eepped up their search has made Rotary the !top club
The pragrain ended with a vo- fur moonshine whisky which kill- in Hapkinevalle. he said, and the
cal duet by Mrs. Olaa and Mrs. ed one man and hospitalized public has been made aware of
three other persons. One of the w-nat Rotary is doing.
Darnall.
The avetage loan a $500 per
Sgt. Hazel Louiae
Refreahrnerris were served by I 'hree year and abase 35 applications
hC
hoete•aes Mesdames N. B. Dodsan of Ft. McClellan, Ala.
are received each year, he said.
11. .s, Glair:lel Reaves, Vernon -remains .n critical condition.
The larvae loan made by the
Se. an. and M.ses Lillean Tate
Hapkinaa ale clu b was $1200
EIFFEL TOWER FLOODLIT
ar.d Maielyn Lamb.
PARIS 'Ir - The Eiffel Tower per aear 5cr four years far a
• • ••
will be floodlighted this summer medical student. The club lends
•••
) %vista to
to make Paris - at - night even money t students who
more spectacular .for Parisians attend schools, barber soarouis, or
and tourists alike, it was an- other pr atessional institutans.
The Murray Rotary Cub has
nounced. City officials said 160
Loodlights will focus on :he a sirni.lar program, however it
Circle I (If
Feat Moth',- 1.000-foot-high tow er starting IS nat very Live at the present
twit
Lane. Mr. Deathanag,e was in&* Church's WSCS met Tues- June 1.
troduced by Thamias Haganearrip,
day.
15 in the social hall
Fire's a-,rata-oaacat eutley way
TOKYO aa - The first Russian prodbasar at Murray Sate Colof the church. Mrs. C. Ray was
Plus These Wondetiail
to srra,ota, 'roars! Alurt,,num iight
horteas. She was wasted by Jet airliners ever to land in Japan lege and Murray Rotarian.
Lawn-Sey Features!
t
Or avast
attracted a large crowd when
vaiting Rotarians other
Mrs. C. T. Lear, ea-bonnie
• Wash-off, Hang-up Design
you easy rev-ei...a-atai ty easy
Mrs. Onees Masan Ba/aer they arrived with the Leningrad than the speaker were present
up- e
C, _se trims
• Smooth. Full Traction Tires
walks. wet. an /
gave the devagianal and pro- State Philharmonic Sy m ph on y for the meeting yesterday. Wen. ttees S•arts with
• staggirsa front Where!'
oe easy
Balsacea power
gram on t rh e theme, aChifirit, Orchestra. TWO sleek TU-104A de:1 lank.ey was a guest of
•
sell-cleaning
Discharge
Chute
eerice ,:avers maximum cutting
planes made ',hare stops en route Wia.Ion Rayburn and La c y
There Is Net
tr-Weat."
•
ei•Lo
Handle
with Safety Lock
aceer to
was a guest of Thom-as
•
lallawing the program a. bust- from Moscow and required 10
45 seasiott was held and des- hours of flying time fore the trip Rosa ricamp.
-t was served t., %arse present
a- aa,aaa.a.
the haresees.
• • ••
CHICKEN COUP
'aCEANSIDE,
IP -Mrs.
e Hedgecock asked police
x,k nut for chicken tireves.
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
ay stale five chickens. Mrs.
12th & Poplar
Phone 1142
agecack .said. from her freez-
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would require instant measures I eliminate the threat to the Soviet
on the part of the U.S.S.R. to I peuple."

.111-.E-Allbritten Is
Elected Chairman of
Jlusic Department

Student

NOW ONLY
$, 95

sanction such an Air Forte policy.
"The world is now being placed
in- a position where an atomic
war can break out over the
heads of peoples in consequence
of the slightest mistake by an
American technician, inattention,
miscalculation or a wrong conclusion by any American officer,"
Gromyko said.
The same press conference in
the foreign ministry, Gromyko
confirmed that the. Soviet Union
has begun diplomatic exchanges
with the Western powers on
organizing a summit conference.
He stressed, however, that ,this
dues not mean the Soviet Union
accepts Western conditions for a
summit meeting,
"Dangerous Provocation"
He called for all other countries" to joht the protest against
the provative actions of the
American Air Force."
Gromyko said such flights are
"unprecedented" in peacetime. He
said the Soviet government considers them "a dangerous provocation against the cause of
peace."
He referred to explanations by
"American generals" that such
flights a r e ordered whenever
American radar picks up any
vague shapes -which observers
take for guided missiles or ballistic rockets.
In peacetime, he said, subsequent cheeks have shown these
radar images ; to be electronic
interferences or meteorite showers.
Gromyko said it is conceivable
that on some occasion the
Americans will not realize in
time that the meteor they see
is not a guided missile.
If the American H-bombers
continue their flight and approach the Soviet frontier. Gromyko said, "security interests

Salmon P. Chase
Went To Girls' School
WINDSOR, Vt. - The
Green House. built in 1791 and
.rnce a girls' school itLch was
atte•ntied by one buy - Saimaa
P. Chase.
Caroae, who was born acres
the Cannectictst River in Ournis.h. obtained special permassion as a little bay to attend.
the school with his older tstees,
The curriculum
must have
been effective. Because Cease
grew up to beoome Lincoln's
Secretary of the Treasury arid a
Chaa Justice of athe United
States.
D. L. Diveltriss repelled attendance last Wet* &rived to
86 per cent, the lowest percentage in a number
weeks.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
• "PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

as par •

Phone 433

F
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Get your FREE
Sweepstakes Game Boards
today at yourwg!.,„
soon
,
Mercury
Dealer's
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ACRO1
4 Freerh
S-Quarrel
12 Residue
I.'

sh,w.

•
IP ...titre'
I
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16Manag.1
13 -Jargon
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20 -Part of
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31-- Crook
33 Cuts
d

PLAY
MERCURY'S
'2/5 000
TV GAME
with Ed Sullivan

Easy to play as bingo.
Nothing to write,
no skill needed.
20 GRAND PRIZES
—NEW MERCURYS
6000 Second Prizes—
Kodak Movie Cameras
•

4 games in all. First
game April 13th.

100p1,
0,• • • biert
S.,

stee osei kw", r99004.0011.

1,L.210.,0

r7,
1

Win while you watch TV at home.
See your Mercury dealer today. Enter Mercury's

PERFORMANCE CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES
•

1Icthodist Circle I
Meets In Social
!fall Of Church.
Ate::

CONIE IN TOINIX*R A 111EkDESIONSTRATION

tattersall
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STARKS HARDWARE

DRIVEMTITRE
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START . ... DUSK

MARJORIE MAIN
PERCY KILBRIDE
Loaded With Laffs!

COME AS YOU ARE
SM3KE IF YOU LIKE

I+

301 MAPLE St
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111.
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111041/117114INAVVI

In making ciur affiliation with the
Ordo:r of the Golden Rule possible, many
Mi:rra:.• families stated that The J.
.«:rvice was truly ''Service measured not
by GOLD... buet by the GOLDEN RULE."
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CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP '

'The partnership shall begin solved.
Anna Faye Taylor
business when this ttatement is
2. The balance in 9ash.
'flied in the Office of the Clerk
VIII
Subscribed and acknowledged
of the Calloway County Court
The undersigned, being desir- and publication of
The contributions of the part- by John Tom Taylor, Tornmye
this statement
ous of forming a limited partner- is
rr.ade acyrding to law and ners mentioned herein shall D. Taylor before me this the
-ship under -the-provisions- of-shall7cifitinu
unit terminated be made upon the filing of this 21st day of 'March. 1958, in
Chapter 362 of the .
loway County, Kentucky.
as provided by law. Notwith- Certificate with the Clerk.
Revised Statute, do hereby make standing the provisions of the
ix
and sign the following Certifi- proceedtreg paragra,ph, the partThe total contributions of the
Robert 0. Miller
7.e per word ler one day, ralalnium of 17 wards for 60o - So par word for throe days. Clasalflird ads •re payable In advenoa.
cate for that purpose:
and
limited
partner NOTARY PUBLIC, Calloway
nership shall automatically ter- general
minate ttpon_de death of either shall always be at least $20,000.- County, Kentucky My comm.
The name of the partnership of the .partnens
or ,upon. any 00.
expires April 19, 1959
I both, 6 stanchion grade A dairy G.I. loan, ()wrier will transfer. Good ceendieaon. Stand and gas
shall - be -the- "Truck Equipment abaoltste
tran:rfer
of
all or part
bath and approved by
A true attested copy, .
Baucurn Real Eatale Agency
tank metaled, $50. Old fashion- Sales."
cf hts
her interest in the
Martin Dairy. 2 milkers a n d
Phone 48 or 1447
The business and affairs of the See MIscl Bo-k 3 page 346
ed iron dinner bell, 1943 Interpartnership. A pledging of all
parners are to be managed and
Al8C national pickup. Good ole truck!
GOOD 53 ACRE Grade A dairy other grade A equipment, large
The character of the business art' pant of eieher partner's inconducted by the general part- ,
Antique roeker,'"&er 109 years to be. transacted
rar
leiCated Li miles off Haze1 rattle barn, good silo, tobacco NICE, NEW 3
by the partner- terest in the partnersihip assets
bedroom
brick
pers.
old. Phone 1190-W, Cortez E1y-- ship shall be the
Hi
'a,„ on good graved road, barn, 14.2 corn hose, 2.1 tobacco borne in new addition.
selling and
Large
aiiljae considered an absolute
A19P trading of trucks and buses, new
Three bedrooni. house with full Fbase. No waste land. Has small bedroerns. Nice bath. Plenty of ers, 216 Irvin Street,
trater for the purposes LA ths
The general partners shall keep
We wish to take this opporbuilt-ins. Base board electric HOUSE and LOT, 2 bedrooms, and used. and the supplying of provisdion and 'is prethilatted. The full and correct books of account tunity to thank a u r friends,
h._at. Garage attadhed. Large lot. large hving room, dining room, parts-. and equipment 'associated paranerstep may also be
Answer to Yesterday's Pisasie
at the principle office of the neighbors .and everyone for the
to trucks and buses.
This is one of the beater;
homes plenty bmit-ins, bath, upstairs,
hated at any time in any man- partnership, which book shall re- many acts of klndnees which we
of
Murray. FHA. loan.
36-irt
ner provided in Chapter 362 of cord -all financial tuns/to:Mons received during the recent Ices
ACROSS
hardwood floors, hat and cold
EIDERS filf3013 03R
Indian
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home water, gas zurnace heat, niceThe location of the principle the Kentucky Revised Statute. relating ..to the partnership.
016110 001110 .13M1
of our beloved haeleared, sun and
'Arts
1-91.weasIn
at college. Oareport, uniEty, pav- wait haaase, shower, smoke- place of business shall be I the
79 -Fatittion
.AL_Frenvit
The
partner shall have fethee, Rupert Outland. During
VI
41 ---I-'art of fare
eettlestastio
'101830
3
18Md
ed street, sewerage. A real bar- house, chicken - house, garage, City of Murray, Calloway -counaccess to-such books at all times. :his hour of dierkniss and grief,
it-Quarrel
42 -*pander
Thee
-limited partner shall conCKI0E1 1J13011.
„45- bit itlow
iteaklue
gain. Lean available.
The general partners snail also :t was and is ea candorting to
garden, one extra large lot, good ty, Kentucky, at 3:13 South 4th
11301510 0012141iii
tied
417-Concerns
A GOOD 30 Acre farm west of otss.
.neas Ivoat.L.n on Hwy. 94, Street. -Additional branches ,or tribute the sum of $15.000.00 to prepare, or have prepared, an- knew there are -so many who
49 -Dirl's name
crirket, a
Oliii:HICA 4
.,tkrr
62-Float In air
Murray. Geod 6 room house, one mile east„, of Murray. Now places of busiriess may from time the partnership, which contri- nual ,financial and
openaxing ,
01111/Ula
[W1
„..naie our heartathes.
53 -Think
••tlf mound.-a statements, and such other stateLAID
-garage, - chicken
•
6c- Vast age
heuse, stock vatrana. Will sell or trade for time to time be opened by the 6ution shall consist of:
We wish to express our sinAtittageff
assets of John Tom Tay- 'relents as either they or the limi.5r.-- Rabbit
Net
13
1.
13101A
partnership
for
Ls Jargon
the
an
conduct
barn.
Well
fenced. On good road. city. preperty. Call or see A. A.
cere irartz.atiJn for the food,
711 -- Mollifies
5 --la mistaken
RAP
Ma DO
a
partner
in
lc,r
es
of
this
date
as
expansion
of
its
business.
ship
-51-PlenCn
School and need route. A bar- Tropp, 1401 Vine, Murray. Call
ted partner, shall deem desirable. cards of sr:nasal h_y, fl- rat of.M1210121
0
irt..k Equipment Sales- now a Copies of all such statements
12-Part 1.f dower
DOWN
amol.
1138-X-W.
"
ferings and all ether aets of
Ilaci 73 El UMW)
Al9C
25-- Carr. name
IV
genenal
partpen,hip,
Winch
is
I-Stroke
27 -- Knock
shall be available to all partners. icandnee. We especially want to
84 ACRES of unimproved land
The partner:hip shall be com- hereey dissolved,
2- Peer ilynl's
28 - Nstinct hird
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we thank thp J. H. Churchill
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The New WAYNE D.OVERNOLSER Thriller

THE LONE tPUT

(1, 1967. Wayne D. Oyerholzer. From the nil puttlished by
The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
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W WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT

Columbia Pictures' "3:10 to Yuma," outdoor suspense adventure, starring Glenn Ford, Van Heflin
and Felicia Farr, plays Sunday and Monday at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre. HaLstead Welles' screen
play, based on a story by Elmore Leonard, tell how
a one-man posse runs a gauntlet of outlaw guns to
put a bandit chief on the gallows-bound train for
Yuma. Delmer Daves directed the outdoor drama
for produced David Ileilweil.

BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

SNIFF-- THEY'RE
OILING THE ROAD-IT

Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.

Tcenmye D. Taylor
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SOMETHING WORTH CELEBRATING...
THIS WEEK YOUR COOPERATIVE
IS 20 YEARS OLD
This week marks the twentieth anniversary of the
West Kentucky RECC. This organization is not only
your source OF electricity — it is your property! You and
the other members own it.
When the Articles of Incorporation were signed
back in I 938, this organization was barely given a fighting chance to survive. But we fough thard and our co-op
did survive! In fact, this organization and the four counties that it serves have grown together.
We shouId all be justly proud of this mutual progress!

#0.

After 20 Years:
• 95r( of the farms in the four counties served by this cooperative now have electricity!
• Nearly half of the 8,600 farms in this area
have electric water systems!
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A Record of Your Cooperative's Growth
1938

1958
.. 13,293

Number of Members
Plant Value

• You pay far less for the electricity that you
use today!

$4,080,884

Tax Equivalent Payments

$18,490

Total kwh Sold
Total Assets

• This cooperative has been one of this
area's largest taxpayers, having paid out
a total of $83,058.09 to support local schools,
streets, and other local government projects!

Diuguid's
livery trtt

71,101,000

Indebtedness (REA)

• You are part-owners of a five million dollar enterprise!
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$4,625,826

Number of Employees

. 52

Average Cost per kwhi

$1.33

Average Artn•:al kwh Use

4,930

Nc. of Commercial Members

946

No. of Industrial Members

13

Total kwh (comm.)

6,60_1,000

Total kwh (id.)

4,231,000
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Compare Your Cost With U.S. Average
* Cost per Kilowatt Hour
Your Cost
3 1.33
U.S. Average
2.58

For the electricity that you use in
your home, you pay about onehalf the national a
ge price
for one kilowatt hour.

* Total Use Per Year
Your Home . 4,930 kwh
U. S. Average 3,063 kwh

You use an average of 50°,, more
- electricity than your fellow Americana. This means an eas,ier,
more corrvenient way of life for
you! •
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* Average Annual Electric Bill
Your Home
$65.65
U.S. Average
'79.03

Although you used 50, more electricity than the average American
homeowner did, you still paid
$13.38 LESS for your electricity!

.
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West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
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Your Directors ..

•Ia?

•
MR. ED. C. RAY, President
Route 5
Mayfield, Kentucky

MR. H. G. GINGLES
Kirksey,
Kentucky

MR. ROBERT COLLEY
Route 4
Mayfield, Kentucky

MR. 0. S. WALL, Sec'y-Treas.
Route 5
Murray, Kentucky

MR. IKE WOODEN
Route 3
Bardwell, Kentucky

MR JOHN COLLIE
Route 4
Benton, Kentucky

MR. GUY T. CHESTER, Vice-Pres.
Route 1
Benton, Kentucky

MR. H. V. HOWARD
Route 1
Farmington, Kentucky

MR. A. D. WILLINGHAM
Win go,
Kentucky

• On March 26, 1938, the first Board of Directors met and
adopted the Articles of Incorporation. Your first Board was
composed of Ed C. Ray, H. B. Douthitt, T. F. Maddox, D. W.
Doran, W. H Weaks, George Rogers and J. D. Wade. Some
of these men have passed on to their great reward, others
are still active in the Cooperative. One of them, Ed C. Ray,
has served as Director for the entire twenty years! ....
Most of the credit for our Cooperative's success must go to
our Directors — past and present! These men have lent us
their time and wisdom and we are all in their debt.
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